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phIlosophy

the project »European Forum of Exchange«, the third of five in the series »spaces of remem-
brance«, is based on the idea of a »moving univesity«: a network of several European art- and de-
sign-schools, wherein academic and artistic projects are to be worked on - in interdisciplinary groups 
in changing European settings.

once a year, roundabout 60 students and 20 teachers meet in a European country for creative working 
for twelve days. this means intensive interdisciplinar work and intercultural exchange.

the hosting country is getting explored concerning its cultural, geo-political, historical and linguis-
tic dimensions. artists, craftsmen, scientists and politicians of the certain region, same as its infra 
structure are intergrated in the project. In this manner, a academic project develops from a local to a 
crossing-border cultural project, changing the setting every year.

EuropEan Forum oF ExchangE 2009 - namEdy castlE
	
crEatIvE worK, aprIl 18 - aprIl 24, 2009
In the spring of 2009, students from five nations, split into interdisciplinary teams and supervised by 
professors from the participating universities, will work on various projects of different foci.

namedy castle, with its palace garden, will be the centre of these interdisciplinary projects. Further-
more the two oldest cities of germany – trier and andernach - can also be focused on in different 
projects.

ExhIBItIon »nIght oF art«, aprIl 25, 2009
the results of these projects will be presented to the public on 25 april 2009, at the closing event 
»night of art« at namedy castle and its park. 

closIng symposIum - In coopEratIon wIth »IntErmEdIalE 2009« aprIl 27, 2009
how can the cultural memory, in dialogue with the young generation, be developed and face future?

»transforming memories - what are we to do with our cultural heritage?« will be the guidelines of 
the closing symposium; summarizing, evaluating, discussing the project and giving a forecast.

documEntatIon

the project – the whole process, the exhibition and the closing symposium – will be documented 
afterwards in a bilingual book and on the website. 
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concEpt, hEad oF organIsatIon 
prof. anna Bulanda-pantalacci, university of applied sciences trier, dE

assistent: dipl. des. silke Jaspers, university of applied sciences trier, dE

contact
prof. Bulanda-pantalacci // head  
bulandap@fh-trier.de; annabulanda@t-online.de | phone 0049 (0)179.523.04.89

silke Jaspers // assistant 
silkejasp@gmx.de | phone 0049 (0)176.831.33.217

dirk oelmann // press & »night of art«   
jindo@gmx.net | phone 0049 (0)151.510.36.130

www.erinnerungsraeume.de

concEpt closIng symposIum »transFormIng mEmorIEs«
»IntErmEdIalE 09«, prof. Franz Kluge, university of applied sciences trier, dE

supportErs/ sponsors
Förderkreis der Burg namedy e.v.
Förderkreis der Fachhochschule trier e.v.
generaldirektion Kulturelles Erbe rheinland-pfalz 
»and more« events, andernach 
studierendenwerk trier  /// agenturhaus trier /// sparkasse trier
akademisches auslandsamt, Fh trier 

with the kind help of students of communication-design and Intermedia design 
university of applied sciences, trier

partIcIpatIng unIvErsItIEs
Fachhochschule trier // university of applied sciences trier, dE

École supérieure d’art de metz métropole // art acamedy metz, Fr

akademia sztuk pieknych, Kraków // academy of Fine arts, cracow, pl

akademia sztuk pieknych, gdansk // academy of Fine arts, gdansk, pl

university college, dublin, Ir

academie de Beaux-arts de liége // art academy liège, BE

guEsts
university of applies sciences Koblenz, Institute of ceramics,  
prof. Jochen Brandt, head of Institute of ceramics prof. Ingrid conrad-lindig

university of opole, Institute of art,  
director prof. lucja Baginska

concordia university montreal, department of design & computation arts,  
dean prof. martin racine

École professionelle supérieure des arts et d´architecture de la ville de paris,  
director Brigitte leroux 2
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prof. Éléonore Bak, École superieure d’art de metz métropole, Fr // light & sound

prof. anna Bulanda-pantalacci, university of applied sciences trier, dE // visual art, poster

prof. marion goerdt, university of applied sciences trier, dE // architecture

prof. oskar spital-Frenking, university of applied sciences trier, dE // architecture

prof. michael heurich, university college, dublin, IE // landart, architecture

prof. antoni porczak, akademia sztuk pieknych, Kraków, pl // new media

prof. Jerzy nowakowski, akademia sztuk pieknych, Kraków, pl // sculpture, ceramics

prof. andrzej Zibliñski, akademia sztuk pieknych, Kraków, pl // visual art

prof. Jerzy ostrogórski, akademia sztuk pieknych, gdañsk, pl // visual art, painting, drawing

prof. andré delalleau, academie royale de Beaux arts de liège, BE // painting, drawing

prof. martin racine, concordia university montreal, ca // new media, Industrial design

dr. Bartosz posacki, universität opole, Institut für Kunst, pl // new media

michel dreistadt, École superieure d’art de metz métropole, Fr // photography

dipl. des. thomas Brenner, Fachhochschule trier, dE // photography

adj. artur grabowski, akademia sztuk pieknych, Kraków, pl // performance, new media

adj. Bartłomiej struzik, akademia sztuk pieknych, Kraków, pl // sculpture, architecture

adj. Janina rudnicka, akademia sztuk pieknych, gdañsk, pl // landart

adj. robert Kaja, akademia sztuk pieknych, gdañsk, pl // landart

cathérine Koziel, academie royale de Beaux arts de liège, BE // new media

arwed angerer, university of applied sciences Koblenz, Institute of ceramics, dE // sculpture 

pascale st-martin, École george-vanier montreal, ca // visual art, sculpture, Fashion design

dipl. Ing. thomas metz, generaldirektion Kulturelles Erbe rheinland-pfalz, dE // architecture, landart

Klemens pompetzki, dE // sculpture

Juliane pompetzki, dE // sculpture

martina roth, dE // actress, performance

Ève celine leroux, Fr // stage design, performance, costume design
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andErnach
the city of andernach is one of the oldest cities of germany. It is situated towards the end of the neuwied ba-
sin on the left bank of the rhine between the tiny former fishing village of Fornich in the north and the mouth 
of the small river nette in the southeast. In 1988 the city celebrated its 2000th anniversary.

andernach has around 30,000 inhabitants and is mainly an industrial city (e.g.: pharmacy, chemistry and tin).

a few hundred metres downstream of andernach the rhine valley narrows from both sides, forming the nort-
hern part of the romantic middle rhine stretch.

already in roman times the place where the narrow passage begins was named »porta antunna-
censis« or andernachian gate. It is formed by two hills, the »Krahnenberg« and the »Engwetter« 
on the right bank near the wine village of leutesdorf (town district of Bad hönningen). 

detailed history on wikipedia (see below).
	
FurthEr InFormatIon:

http://www.andernach.net/index.htm (deutsch, English)

wikipedia http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/andernach, 

English: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/andernach, 

Français: http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/andernach
	
	

trIEr
the city of trier is more than 2000 years old and the oldest city in germany. geographically trier is 
situated in the heart of Europe.

In 16 B.c. »augusta treverorum« (trier) was founded by the romans, under the emperor augustus. 
In 293 a.d. the emperor diocletian announced the so-called city »treveris« as the residency of the 
emperor and the capital of the western roman Empire.

the Franks took over trier from the roman administration in 459 ad. In 870 it became part of Eas-
tern Frankia, which developed into the holy roman Empire. In the 17th and 18th centuries, trier 
was sought after by France. after the napoleaonic wars ended in 1815, trier was passed to the 
Kingdom of prussia. Karl marx was born in the city in 1818. after world war II the city became part 
of the new state of rhineland-palatinate.

nowadays trier has around 100,000 inhabitants and is home to the university of trier and the bi-
shop.
	
FurthEr InFormatIon:

http://www.trier.de (deutsch, English, Francais)

wikipedia: http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/trier

English: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/trier

polski: http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/trewir

Français: http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/treves_(allemagne) 
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namEdy castlE
	
the city of namedy has round about 1,300 inhabitants and is situated on the left bank of the upper middle 
rhine valley. since 2002 namedy is one of the unEsco world heritage sites.

nowadays namedy is part of the city of andernach and one of the oldest cities of germany.

the most important stages in the history of namedy:

* parts of celtic settlements were found in namedy.

* the abbey “Zisterzienserinnen-Kloster” was founded in 1255.

* there is a still existing underground connection between the old abbey and the namedy castle.

* In the 14th century the aristocratic niederhof was built, which later on became part of the castle.

* From 1801 on the French restored the devastated “römerstrasse”.

* From 1815 on prussia had power over the left side of the rhine.

* soon the upper rhine valley became important for transit purposes because of the steamer traffic  
 and newly built streets and railroads in this area.

* viniculture and small town businesses were the most important industries until the middle of  
 the 20th century.

namedy castle was built in the 14th century and rebuilt and extended over and over again during the 16th 
through 19th centuries, until prince carl-anton von hohenzollern-sigmaringen, who owned the castle from 
1908 on, gave it its today’s look.

In 1988 the grandson of carl-anton, godehard prince of hohenzollern, purchased the castle and developed it 
into a cultural centre. since his death in 2001 it has been in the care of his widow, princess heide of hohen-
zollern.

the cultural program includes concerts, art exhibitions and the annual »Kunst im park« (»art in the park«) 
week. Every year various international artists are invited to exhibit objects or installations within the palace 
garden. their works deal with the themes of the annual »Kultursommer rheinland-pfalz« (»summer of 
culture«) event. at the end of this week a fair takes place, where the works of the artists are presented to the 
public. some of the art works remain in the palace garden for years. 

FurthEr InFormatIon:

http://www.burg-namedy.de

http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Burg_namedy

http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/namedy
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topIcs/ possIBlE approachEs
artistic examination of the namedy castle, the city of namedy, andernach and trier.

during their research the students will work on various key aspects of the different projects and look for 
possible approaches to the key topic »European Forum of Exchange«.

possIBlE approachEs

* Examination of the overlapping historical layers in the landscape, culture and architecture.

* what effect could the historical past of the different cities have on today’s situation?

* Examination of the (hydro-)geological, geomorphologic conditions from a spatial, artistic point of view.

the wooded hills, the narrow valley, the fluvial terraces, the river (rhine), the rheinaue wetlands etc. offer  
topics of spatial and artistic examination and intervention. E.g.: »namedyer werth«, one of the islands of 
the rhine river, which is a natural reserve or the calcareous geyser, which was encountered in the be-
ginning of the 20th century and whose carbonated water was bottled and sold as »namedyer sprudel« 
(»namedy´s sparkling water«) for many decades.

 

In archItEctural tErms

* possible extensions of the castle to offer lodging for the guests of the cultural events of namedy castle.

* research about the current use of the facilities of the namedy castle and discuss possibilities to inte-
grate new architectural spaces and layers into the current ensemble of the different time periods.

	

tEachIng mEthods

rEsEarch
In the beginning the students will be given time to explore the cities: namedy and the two oldest cities of 
germany, andernach and trier. the university of applied sciences is situated in trier. the students will 
be given lectures in history, art history, geology, geography and botany, as well as guided tours through 
different places.

FIElds oF study
supervised by the teachers, the students will work on different creative projects. the students will be 
working with classical techniques and in their own styles. In addition, workshops in sculpture and new 
media will be offered, to find new ways of expression.

worK arEa
the students will be able to use the facilities of the namedy castle and the digital laboratory at the uni-
versity of applied sciences in trier and a local tv-studio.

ExhIBItIon
at the end of the project there will be a public exhibition. For the exhibition, the palace garden as well as 
the facilities of the castle can be used.

FInal symposIum
the project ends with the evaluation of the works during a symposium at trier.

documEntatIon
the students will document their work process and the final exhibition of their works (written and illus-
trated or photographed), which will be put together in a final book that will sum up the works, and pro-
gress of the students.
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Focus
	
the city of namedy, with its historical, scenic, architectural and cultural dimensions, is the ideal place for:

Experiencing the elements of space and getting to know its complexity and its natural and historical circum-
stances, extracting and focusing on only relevant subjects, and transforming them into a new level of mea-
ning.

* developing the project of cracow 2008 »spaces of remembrance – Intercultural places«, and the future 
projects in metz 2010 and dublin 2011.

* studying outside of your own university.

* Experiencing different ways of working on a project, beyond the borders of your own nationality and 
discipline.

* working on specific projects will be the basic pedagogic strategy 

* a chance for a final presentation to the public to find out if the project will be relevant to society and 
marketable.

goals
	

* developing international boundaries and cooperation

* awareness of historical and cultural processes

*  Focusing on joint future creative working processes in each of our countries

*  the lasting cooperation of young people working together in the fields of art and culture 

*  Building a sustainable network between the participating universities of design and the guests:

Fachhochschule trier // university of applied sciences trier, germany

École supérieure d’art de metz métropole // art acamedy metz, France

akademia sztuk pieknych, Kraków // academy of Fine arts, cracow, poland

akademia sztuk pieknych, gdansk // academy of Fine arts, gdansk, poland

university college, dublin, Ireland

academie de Beaux-arts de liége // art academy liège, Belgium
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the projects can be realized by single students or groups.

the different fields of study are to be seen as free workshops. the teachers of the international team will 
supervise the projects, if necessary there will be technical support.

supporting the creative work and realizing the final exhibition there will be professional sound- and light 
engineering. depending on the project, the concept will be discussed with a technician.

1 pErFormancE »spacE oF sound and spEEch«
what does spoken language do with us?

using poetry from the cultural and historical heritage of namedy castle and poetry from the international 
language areas (France, germany, Belgium, poland and Ireland), a »space of sound and speech« will be 
audio-visualized using classical acting methods. 

2 sculpturE I / oBJEcts oF mEtal
welding metal - objects made out of trash and found pieces.

3 sculpturE II / cEramIcs
Including a trip to höhr-grenzhausen, which is the place of origin of the first ceramic techniques in Europe. 
(historical introduction at the museum of ceramics and the university of ceramics)

sculptural objects made out of modelling mass.

4 movIE/ vIdEo/ mEdIa proJEcts 
at the namedy castle and the laboratories of the university of applied sciences trier.

Free creative work using different media techniques

5 paIntIng/ drawIng/ IllustratIon/ vIsual art/ postEr
classical techniques in combination with new media (e.g.: beamer, monitor, projector).

6 photography
digital and analog techniques in photography. landscapes and personal research.

7 landart/ archItEcturE
visions of architecture in the context of the namedy castle and its surrounding landscape.

research on possible extensions to the castle to offer lodging for guests.

8 “lIght – sound - spacE”
how do we percept invisible structures, how do we represent them? we will work on phenomenologic 
soundspaces in namedy (soundscape, acoustics, topographics) and create plans of movements, especially 
with light, drawings, performance.
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sat, 18/04/09 opEnIng, paulusplatZ trIEr
09.00am Formalities
10.00am welcome, Introduction of the universities, introduction of the fields of study
02.00pm lunch at Irminenfreihof, Fh trier
03.00pm guided city tour/ 4 languages
07.00pm dinner
09.30pm welcome party

sun, 19/04/09 namEdy
09.00am departure to andernach, check in at the hotel
00.30pm lunch, guided city tour of andernach/ 4 languages
03.30pm welcome by the princess of hohenzollern, Free tour of castle and surroundings
07.00pm dinner,  registration for workshops

mon, 20/04/09 - FrI, 24/04/09 crEatIvE worK
09.30am Beginning 
01.00pm lunch till 2.00pm 
  Free coffee-break in the afternoon
07.30pm  dinner

wEd, 22/04/09 prEsEntatIon oF concEpts
presentation of concepts, first efforts - tour by the pedagogic team
hand in the project descriptions for the closing exhibition 

thur, 23/04/09 & FrI, 24/04/09 multImEdIa trIEr (optIonal)
students working in the fields of media/ multimedia work at the laboratories of Fh trier

sat, 25/04/09 ExhIBItIon »nIght oF art«
09.30am Finishing work
  set-up of the closing exhibition in the castle and the park, documentation
08.00pm opening of the exhibition
10.00pm auction of exhibits
00.00 End of exhibiton, take-down

sun, 26/04/09 taKE-down & rEturn to trIEr
10.00am take-down of the exhibition, hand in documentation (pictures)
01.00pm lunch
03.30pm return to trier, checkin hotels
07.30pm dinner at Fh trier, Irminenfreihof

mon, 27/04/09 symposIum
10.00am welcome 
  lectures
01.30pm lunch
02.30pm retrospect, results, outlook  »spaces of remembrance«
03.45pm closing program (end of scheduled program for participants)
04.30pm press talk 

 Program



concept »transforming memories«: »IntErmEdIalE 09« prof. Kluge, Fh trier, kluge@fh-trier.de

what are we to do with the cultural heritage? - transfer history to future!

»our memory is not a storage,
from where facts, once put there,  
can be recalled as we like it. 
Instead, each memory is aware of 
the surrounding from where the system faces future«
niklas luhmann (1997); die gesellschaft der gesellschaft, s.581.

the ruins ot the roman baths at trier viehmarkt, with its modern surrounding are an excellent setting for 
a meeting of past, present and future. Beginning with lectures, the symposium conflates the participating 
universities and guests from the fields of cultural work in a discussion.

the leading question for the cross-border project, and also for the closing symposium is:
how can the cultural memory, in dialogue with the young generation, be developed and face the future?

rEmEmBEr or ForgEt

transforming memories wants to connect the memory inherent in places, spaces and pictures with future 
ideas. can there be a future-oriented creative, individual approach and interpretation using architectural, 
pictoral, media-influenced history? or should we forget the old stories to clear the way for new stories, that 
the future will demand - can we even hope for a future?

hErItagE or Ballast

this symposium asks – sceptically – for ideas to deal with our cultural heritage in an inspiring way; the he-
ritage of a country, a region, a city, a social community, people - but which people? which heritage or ballast 
should we pay attention to? maybe the other, different, stranger or the familiar, the concealed or suppressed? 
or the the heritage of touristic interest, the one that is profitable?

thE prEsEncE oF past and FuturE

does our modern society of information, knowledge and learning offer new ways to create a productive and 
inspiring interaction of past, present and future? or should we get rid of the nostalgic sentimentality to see 
history as a »visualization of future«? Especially because our media-society seems to live as »an extension of 
the present time at the expense of time« (alexander Kluge) in an unstoppable, unsrupulous way, lacking the 
ability to recollect.

crEatIvIty and InnovatIon

cutting across the »European year of creativity and Innovation 2009« - we should not give up the public cul-
tural interest in innovating, creative work. Especially if it uses media in a connecting an sustainable way.

If this creativity helps working on new perspectives, a transformation of our perception and thought patterns, 
then this could mean a renewal of our approach to manifested history. a history that ought to be meaningful 
and encouraging for the future.

symPosiUm /// TransForming memories
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